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1. CLASSICAL OotrRSiE.-"-The Classical Course is th~ usual baccalaureate course of American colle~es. · Students. ·iUaY be permitted to pursue additional studies in either of the other courses. 
2. SCIENTIFIC Court~E.~In the Scientific Course the modern languages are substituted for the ancient, and the amhun't ; 
of mathe:rnatieal and English studies is increased. . . . . 
3. SCHOO£ OF CIVIL ENGINEER:tNG.-The student in this department enjoys advantages nowhere ·Stu·passed .i.n .t'Q:e ()Qiijlr.s~ 
of instruction, in its collection of models, instruments and books, the accumulation of marry years by the late Protesso:r 
Gi:llespie, and also in un.Rsual facHi·ties tor acquiring· a practical knowledge of instrun1ental field work. · ' ' :. · 
4. ECLECTIC COURSE.-An Eclectic :Course, consisting of studies selected at pJ.easu re from the preceding courses, maw: 
be taken by any one who, Hpon examination; is found qu 11i:fied to pursue it. On the completion o~ this ·::li certHi·cate. of · 
attainment. will be given. , . . . . . . .. 
';[1here are also special: courses in Analytic Chemistry, Metallurgy ap.d N~tural History. For catalogues or ;for, ~pe·~~al 
information address HENRY WHI'TEHORNE, DEAN OF THE FA.cttt.TY, SCRENEC~A:ilY.; N. Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICI~TE . ' ~ -, I 
.ALBANY MEDICAIJ COLLEGE,,_._Term commences first Tuesday in September and continues twenty wec1\:s. ~he Plan. Q1:' 
inst1·uetion combines clinical teaching with lectures. Special opportunities tor the stad,y of Chemistry and of Praeti'cal·. · 
A..Batomy. -·. . 
.ExPENSES.-Matriculation fee. $5; term ff>e, $100; perpetual ticket, $50; graduation fee, $25; dissecting fee, $5; fee for- · laboratory course, $10; histolog·ical course, $10. For circulars address · < ~· _. 
, WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., HEGIS'l'RAR, ALllANY, }'f. Y~ 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
THE ALBANY LAW SOHOOL.-The course of :instruction consists of three terms: the first cornmencin~ September 5,. the . 
second November 28, and the third 1\-farch 6; each tel'm consisting of twelve weeks. The advantag·es for the stu,dy of law. at· 
Albany are as great as ca-n be found anywhere. The Law Library of the State is open to students; the General Terms of the 
Supreme Court of the Thil'd Department, and all the t.erms of the Court of Appeals. · 
Tuition, $a0 each term, in advance; $180 for full year, in advance. For in:formation addres" · · . · 
PROF. HO.RA.CE E. SMITH, LL. p,, ALBANY, .N. Y .. 
DUD,LEY OBSERVATORY. 
This department of the University is locn.ted at Albu.ny, and is devoted especially to Astronomy and Meteorology. · 
For information address PRO]'. LE'WI1::\ BOSS, .ALnANY, N. Y~ . 
. I ;' •. 
,.' ... 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY~ 
ALBANY, N. Y.-For information apply to 
W. & L .. E. GURLEY, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Civil En[ineers' ani Surveyors' Instrrnnentx, 
Dealers in Drawing' Instruril@p.ts, Sheet and Roll Draw-
in ·J Pape1·, Engineers' Sup~lt@s of every Descrip.;. 
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CHAS. BURROWS, 
ARfiSIIG PRINfER~ 
I9o ST.L4 TE STREET, 
r siG. L. PARLATI'S 
I 
i O~C:S:::EST~..6... 
Music furnished for Cornmencements. Receptio]~s, Treddiny,· 
and all ente'rtainrnents. 
CHURCH ... MUSIC A SPECIALTY. 
78 GRAND STREET, Albany, N. Y. 
d . . ! ~I~essow~ given OB Violin n.nd Viola . .Schenecla ~v N. Y. 1~ ' :.J ' I ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS I . 
I -READ THE-
l9~e- l~'tOjt COHtpfe-l·c office-, Ct~ . ~e- i ~llfllU!J ~aity ~r~t~S illld ~UidttfbO'tktr 
I \.~,n ~ ·· IK\. ~ \aoo ~ n ~,. ~ ~ 3YJ7 f ' ~ & ' 111 11 · .,1~ 11\'0il) It '•, ·t~~~ ·l1jU •1 1''~ 'iti':\jl 1\1\~ ·IJ~ ir , 1;1 ... a, a, t-0;) ;:_,, \..- Ct c -t 1' t t-e 1:- "J ~ @ lr.' "l.J· e' c. ' 1. 1-4· 11111 1tlu11 tu 11111111 ''IIIII 11tm ''utllut ltiiiiU '•i'•t 11111 '1111 luultw ,,1111111 1,, ijlllll 1111 
o d These are 1JttTe, 11 iah-tonecl and imlependent, the lJOJndar 
p_ Newspapers at the Capital of the Bmpl1·c Stctte. .All the nell'~. t n,.Q, C'~t tl,. Both associated press de:spatches a Jl(t K)J6C ial.o.;. ('onl]Jlctc mw·-
J lcet reports. All the Colleue news bu O'W' .~pecial cor~·e.~pmz<lent,-:. ~ 
DAILY. by mail or carrier, $o a J"ear. 
WEEKLY PRfiJSS, - $1 a year. 
SUNDAY PRESS, 8 pps 64 cols, $2 a year. 
Nothing but .first class jJrz"ntz'Jzg sent SAMPLE COPIES SEJYT FREE TO ALL APPLICA.~.VTS. 
out ji,om this office. 
C G. CRAFT, 
1 
--DEALER IN-
F:C::t.>:J"E CLOT:S:I~G-., 
MEN'S, YOUTI-IS' AND BOYS', 
I 8, 20, 2 2 aud 2 4 'JaJJzes Street, 
Cor. JJ!Jaiden Lalle, AlbaJty, N. Y. 
W. VAN GAASBEEK & CO., 
MANUFACTUREHS OF THE CELEBHATIDD 
'~l~AZAAR SHIRT'~ 
AND DEALERS lN 
MEN'S }fiNE F[!RNISHING GOODS, 
556 Broad'lvay, opposite Delavan House, 
..ALE..ANY., N. Y. 
~----- - ----· ---- ---- - . ---- - --
':c'::S::E ::E?EESS CO . .,. 
r8 BEAVER ST., AlbanJ;, N. Y. 
---------·-- -- -·- -- - - - -· -
'PHOfOGRAPHER AND ARIISf-
RUCCES80H TO HORTON. 
IJ attd I7 North Pearl Street, Albany, N. Y. 
Special :Rates to Stu..d.e:n.ts. 
---- ----~- ----------
S. E. MILLER, JR.. @;or. ~tatt, ~outlt fgtad and iltourml ~tud~, 
M ~ N , 6 0 u f F I f f E R,l11 .A:C...::S.ANY, N. Y . 
. NECKrVEAR, UNDERWEAR, ~ . 
· HOSIERY, GLOVES, &·C., 1 ~ates $2.00 ::E?er Day. 
Jerseys, Tennis Shit·ts, Fancy Flannf'l Shirts and Coat:<, Nor- j 
folk Jackf'ts, Ktwe Pant~. and Bieyule Goods. ~ 
:F::tNE s::s::c~Ts ':r:'O o::e:o:E::e.. ' 
34 & 36 MAIDEN LANE, AlbaJ.ty, N.Y. I 
Entrance, No.7 South Pearl Street. 
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CURES 
Foot Hot in S',eep. 
Garget in Cow8. 
Yellow wrapper for Animal and White for Human Flesh. 
SPECIAL. NOfiGE-
~Ask :rotu· d1 u:1 gh:;t 1or .Merchant's Gargling Oil Liniment 
manufactured at Loe 1,port, X. Y .• U.S. A., and taiH_• no other· 
All we ask is n fair t. i d, but be su rc and follow eli ;·octi:>ns. 
Merchant's Gargling- Oil and Merchant's "\Yo1 m Tablet:-; ~11'1' .• -~;­
for sale by all drug-g·ists and de<llers in g·t·nc.·nl BH .. 'l'e:mndiso 
throughout the world. 
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~ ymn to the Frost King. 
Ice crowned, and riding on the blast 
That round thee w1~eathes the shifting snow, 
We saw thee as thy car swept past; 
~hy coursers spurned the earth below, 
The torn clouds from their hoofs were cast. 
Thy throne is 'neath the Polar star. 
There thy auroral banners wave 
Whose flaunting folds we see affar: 
ThY realm the ice-locked oce.ms lave; 
Famine and cold invasion bar. 
Where g·leaming glaciers slowly run, 
Thy citadels have frowned aloft, 
Since first the ag·es' march begun ; 
The snowy battlements shed off 
The g·olden arrowa of the sun. 
__ When from thy realm's eternal snows 
Tb.e arctic sun his face inclines, 
Thou followest southward, as he g·oes, 
To lands on which his lig·ht ere shines 
And with thee bring'st thy train of woes. 
At thy approach the forests groan, 
Aud sttip to wrestle with thy galet, 
Their brig·ht robes on the earth are strown, 
· A storm-tossed navy reefs its sails; 
The ocea.ns lash their shores and moan. 
'£he brook g-rows rigid 1n its fligbt, 
Tra.nsfj.xed by thy congealing breath, 
The stars gleam angrily at night, 
Or clouds the ushen hue of death 
Spread o'er the earth a shrowd of white. 
A reig-n of de;tth., where noLa trace 
Or Springtime's winsome smile is seen, 
Nor Summer's mild, maturer grace, 
Nor Autumn's pomp and mellow sheen 
That g-laddened nature's ruddy face. 
Yet tyrant, ruthless as thou art, 
We fear thee not, thy reign is short, 
Already Sprimr's awakening· heart 
Dreams of bet· flowers and wanton sport; 
The lengthening· suns her pulses start. 
And soon the south wind's murmur low 
Shall speak of freedom to the brool\:S 
And thou, with lingering step and slow 
And frequent halts and backward looks. 
Retreating to thy realm shalt go. 
My First Interview. 
I HAD h.ad some experience in newspaper 
· work as cor-respondent for different papers 
and as editor and contributor to college 
journals be:::;ides doing some minor reporting 
for small dailies in the northern part o£ this 
state, but the work on a Metropolitan daily 
I found was almost like beginning all over 
again. Every day brought entirely new 
experiences. The second day o£ my connec-
tion witl1 the Gazette, I reached the office 
about 8:30 A. M., and reported for work. One 
by one the staff was assigned work £or the 
, day and as the forenoon faded away I began 
to think that my space in that day, s issue 
would be very small indeed when the lusty 
voice of the City Fiditor was heard calling 
"Shec." On 1ny arrival at the desk, he said: 
"J'im Blaine arrived in town last night and 
j is a.t the Fifth Avenue Hotel, you ma.y go 
1 up and find out "rhat he is going to do while 
J in New York. Get back here by one o~clock.'' 
j It was 11:30 A. M. then, and I thought old 
J ! Moslo:f must be crazy. I kept my thoughts to 
myself while ~n the office, however, and like 
a good :fellow started off on my mission. By 
means o£ the Elevated Road I was soon in 
:front of the Fifth Avenue HoteL I quickly 
seized the handle to the door when it sud-
! denly flashed through my head that I hadn't 
i the least idea or what I was to say or do. 
Jrt'his man Blaine was an extra big gllll and I 
' had better go slo,v. So I concluded to take 
a walk around the park and cogitate. Ten 
n1inutes brought me around in front o£ the 
, hotel, again I started to go in, again I stopped 
f 
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1nysel£ in time to think that I had been etc.," then followed the above mentioned 
watching and thinking about the men laying clippings ·from the morning papers. inter-
the Fifth A venue pave1nent instead of what spersed with frequent declarations that Mr. 
I 
I should ask Blaine. So off I started £or I Blaine was out of politics. The article was 
another trip around the park, about half way a complete success. The ·Gazette bulletins 
around I looked at the big clock at the end were loaded with such statements as the fol--
o£ tbe square and found that I had just ten lowing: "A long interview with Mr. Blaine," 
minutes to interview my man and get hack "Detailed account o£ Mr. Blaine's move-
on time. No thinking up questions then, off • ments'' etc. The next morning the Albany 
I rushed into the hotel, pell mell; up to the . papers had some such notice as this. A 
office, almost out o£ breath. I asked : "Is Gazette reporter saw Mr. Blaine yesterday, 
Mr. Blaine stopping here?" "Yes," was the etc., aud then followed a copy of my interview. 
curt reply, as the clerk with a fiendish smile · Old Moslo£ ·was all smiles that day call-
glided into the next room. What a fool to ing me up to the desk he said 'Shec' that 
ask such a question. I knew he was stopping was well done, old Blaine must have opened 
th0re just as well as the cleTk did but it was right up to you," and then, 0 horrors ! he 
too late now~ I was in a hole. What could said: "You may go up there again to-
r do? I soon Inade up lllY mind what I must day." / "SHEC." 
do. It was certain that I could not waste / 
V Fitzhugh LudlovJ. any 1nore time there, so off I started down 
THE following with regard to the author town again. I£ I vvas green in some respects or the "Song o£ Old Union" may be of there was one part of the reporter's work I 
interest to the students. The notice was understood, that was always to write soine-
thing. A happy thought ! I was quite inti- printed in a Chicago paper, the occasion 
being the death o£ his widow. 1nate with the exchange editor on the Post. 
"There are a numbe1· of p0rsons in literary I would go there and gather all the items the 
· h d b t Bl · circles here \vho knew the unfortunate poet 1norn1ng papers a· a ou · a1ne, guess a · . . . 
l 'ttl l' l'ttl d h d 't · and author. Fitzhugh Ludlow vvas born 1n 1 · e~ 1e a 1 e 1nore, an an 1 111 as my _ . 
· t · I h d tl · · ; 1837, and h1s £ather was a clergyman at own In erv1ew. soon a 1e IllOl'll1ng papers . . . < ~ 
b f Th T 'b 'd Bl · Poughkeepsie. He would have been t)O e ore me. e n ·une sa1 a1ne was . . . 
· years of age had he hved unial nnw·~ so that going out walking with Gen. Sherman. The 
WoJ·ld said he was to dine with S. B. Elkins his widow, who has just died, was ten years 
. older than he. Ludlow died. in 1871 at that afternoon. The Sfar na1ned the guests 
to be at the dinner. The Tirnes said he · Geneva, Switzerland, which was about the 
time his late widow ca1ne to W nshington to would visit Wall street on business during 
th d Th G I · 'd h h l 1 b't live, according to the bul'ial pert:.1ii:. Ludlow e ay. ·e · rap llC sa1.. e ac a 1a 1 · · . ) _ 
o£ looking out the 23rd. street window of the first came to New York about 18u7, when he 
hotel parlors for hours at a time. 1 graduated from Unio11 College, a1~d settled 
I soon composed an article which began do~n to s~udy_ law. He had wr1tte~ one 
like this "A Gazette TeporteT saw Mr. J as. art1cle wh1le In college that gave h1m an 
G. Blaine lookincr out the 23rd. street win- I in1mediate 1·eputation. It was called 'The 
dow of the Fifth ~ven~e Hotel this _morni~g /r Hasheesh Eater,'. and was. printed Tin the old 
and was soon at his, s1de. Mr. Blaine said pea-green 1nagaz1ne pubhshed by the Put-
THE OONOORDIENSIS. 
nams. It was in imitation o£ De Quincy, and 
was almost as remarkable a production as the 
'Confession of an Opium-Eater.: __ lp __ ~ r~c~:­
less desire to imitate De Quincey he took to 
eating opium, and whil~ studying law wrote . 
some of his 1nost beautiful fugitive pieces. 
The result was, as is almost always the case, · 
that the drug. maste:red him . and he became 
the victim of the most inexorable tyranny, 
which destroyed his purpose and unseated 
his will. He got. down into the gutter. His 
friends tried. in every way to save him, but it 
·was useless, and they finally gave him up. 
George Willian1 Curtis and some others of 
the circle in which he moved got him to go 
to California, and he wrote some very re-
markable article's from Utah and California, 
which were published in ;Har1Jer' s JJ![ onihly. 
On his return £ro1n the Pacific they sent him 
to Europe, hoping that travel would result in 
i·eleasing him from hi~ habit, but he was not 
gone long. He d~ed· in 1871 at Geneva." 
v· Home.r Greene. . 
IT seems appropriate that the Ooncurdiensis should heartily j,Bin in the ·COinmendation 
by the press o£ ·one o£ Union~ s sons, who 
'bears his rece11t honors so -vvorthily and yet . 
se5 modestly~ 
I refer to Homer G1·eene, '76, of Hones- • 
dale, Pa., -well· remembe~eed by those who, ; 
:for the past decade, have taken any notice o£ : 
student life at Union, as a particularly inter- · 
esting and gifted youth. 1-Ie was posses-sed o£ , 
a fine voice,",but his peculia~· ohar1n consisted : 
in his beautifully constructed sentences. 
He was always a fa-vorite with Schenectady . 
:audiences. . Though -still a young man, he . 
has captured the $1500 prize offei·ed by the · 
~Youth's Com.panton for the best· seTial story, · 
much to the ·chagrin o£ some of our ablest 
~3tory-writel':S. 
Mr. Greene has also high poetic talent, as 
was shown by his charming poem, "What 
My Loye_r. Said," which appeaTed in the 
November issue of last year's Concordiens·is. 
It is the wish o£ every loyal son of Union 
that this one of her sons may be as successful 
in his future, as he is at present. 
ONE WHo REMEMBERS HIM. 
Dreaming in a Hammock. 
With the green boughs twined in a roof above, 
In a hammock gently swayed, 
While the sunbeams strive to pierce the gloom, 
And the. air is filled with a sweet perfume, 
She lies in the chestnut's shade. 
IIer eyelids resting their dusky fringe 
On a cheek with crimson flushed, 
Her white dress sweeping the turf below 
As she swingeth idly to and fro, 
vVith aspect still and hushed. 
She dreams-and her lips have formed a smile. 
Who knows what pleasant things, 
What blissful visions of joys to be, 
What wonderful thoughts of land or Rea, 
She is dreaming as she swings ? 
Perhaps she drearns of the pale wild rm;;f' 
Which fades away in her belt. 
PerhapR she dreamR of the giver, too, 
And how by his side the bright hourH flew, 
And what she s.aid and felt. 
Who knows ? Not I ! But across the grasH 
Comes somebody wiser than I. 
He comes to the patch of cool, dee11 sh::tde, 
By the still green boughs of the chestnut made, 
And stops with a start, half shy. 
' 
A.nd he guesses for whom the smile is Ineant--
Ah, guesser, she dreams of you ! 
See, the lashes lift from the crimson cheeks--
She stirs-she wakes-· and now she Rpenks, 
For she knows that her dream is true~ 
-Edith Eoelyn.. Bi:;elmt\ 
-"Chestnuts,·n shouted several persons at 
a minstrel show. "That is righ-t gentlemen.'4j 
said the manager, ~~·i£ you don"t get 'vhat you 
_ want, call £.or it. "-Piftsburg DiRpr.dch. 
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LIBRARY NOTES . 
.All communications, inquiries, suggestions, &c., concerning this department, should be addressed to H. 0. Mandeville, P. 0 
Box 4: lO, and if of su.fficient importance 'Will be published or answered in these cnlumns. 
AN INDEX FOR READING. COMMUNICATION. 
By a simp~e dev.ice, those who are doing . ~~is wit~ pl~asurethat we have mark~d the 
any reading, either o£ newspapers, mag- · mcreas1ng Interest of the students In the 
azines or books, can: easily secure a complete · efforts of the faculty to make the library as 
index to all that they are able to read in a available as possible. The students show 
lifetime. The plan is as follows: Take 100 · their appreciation in the most convincing 
manila envelopes and arrange them in an ·form. Never before in the knowledge ofthe 
ordinary box, either alphabetically or by present classes, has the library had the lib-
subject numbers. They will .thus be their eral patronage which the last two months 
own index. A thin small book, also fitting . have shown. The expectation of those in 
in the box will serve for analysis and extra charge must have been fully realized, for the 
cross reference. I£ the envelopes are arranged capacity of the reading room has been more 
according to subject numbers, it will only be than fully taxed to accommodate the inquir-
necessary to copy into the book an outline of . ing students. This is with the existing rule, 
the Dewey system of classification which can which is, that no book be taken frotn the build-
be done in a few moments. Now all clippings, ing. Of course there are a great number of 
scraps, and notes referring to the page of any books which should never be taken away; viz., 
book, read on any subject may be entered in books of reference. .And these are the ones 
the envelope assigned by the classification, • chiefly consulted by students visiting the 
and is then always accessible and indexed. library, from the fact that it is not convenient 
The advantages are as follows: 1. No paste · under the present arrangement to read history, 
biography, or a11y department o£ science,· or is used. 2. The whole mass of scraps is 
· fiction by volu1nes, because OJle's time n1ust 
always indexed. 3. Date under subjects for . be limited by the number of hours the library 
ready, instant reference. 4. Any item may . doors are open and the de:rllands of class 
be taken out, used, and returned 5. When work. It is evident that had one the oppor-
any scrap becomes useless, it may be thrown r tunity to take these books ·to his room, :when 
out without injury to the re1nainder. G~ If ! at odd minutes he could spend his time in 
items in one subject accumulate, pile away in f reading, he would read more in any given 
a large envelope, and refer to it in the scrap ! direction, than if he. con~ned his field o£ 
. . . work to books o£ reference. box; thus making needed room and keeping 
t k £ 11 tt d · . 8 B tl A plan has been adopted by most o£ the rae o a ma er rea In years~ . . . o 1 . 
. . . leading colleges by which this result 1s 
sides of prrnted sheets are preserved. 9. b ht b t · th b k . di ·d d 
. . . · roug a ou , viz. : e oo s are VI· e . When the box Is £ull1t Is a valuable cyelo- . t t 
1 
lib £ . £ a d 
In o wo c asses, a rary o re erence n a 
pedia of those things in which the collector library of circUlation; the former at the dis-
is interested. A sample box can be seen at posal of the ·.students as our entire library is 
the Library and boxes already constructed now, the latter affording the added facilities 
can be securedM of circulation. Other colleges which have. 
'' 
' 
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our rules in force, relax the1n and allow However many hours the doors may be 
students to draw hooks £or a night or ove1· open, the reader has not that easy access 
Sunday, upon a guarantee that the book will and liberty in the library that the freedom 
be returned at a stated hour on the following of his own room affords. The lost minutes, 
day or Monday. Some o£ the colleges, which during which he would read, were the desired 
have the circulating rules in force with advan- book at hand, are countless. Nor would the 
tages, are given below with the number of . re£1jrence department receive less attention 
hours they are open daily and their nu1nber than now; but its value would be enhanced; 
o£ books, &c. . for, ·with proper direction, the interest already 
AMHERST, 45,000 volumes.-Open for delivery and • awakened would increase. :Surely it has gone 
exchange, 5 hours per day. Each .student may have too far to die out suddenly, and the example 
out three volumes at a time ; and members of the , 
literary societies three volumes in addition from their already set is too instructive and pleasant not 
society libraries which are incorporated into the college to be appreciated. Most of the students in 
library as are the society libraries here. college have no adequate idea of the benefit, 
DARTMOUTH,63,000volumes.-Open for delivery and not to mention the enjoyment, to be derived 
exchange, 3~ hours per day. Reference library open, 
67§ hours per day. Reading room open, 12 hours per from a reasonable number of hours per week 
day. spent in the library,but the Faculty, conscious 
JOHN HoPKINs, 29,000 volumes.-Open for reading . of the benefit to be derived therefrom, and 
and reference, 13 hours per day. having as we believe the best interests of the 
PRINCETON, 60,000 volum:s.-Open for delivery and students at heart, should leave no means un-
exchange, 5 hours per day. Open for reference, 6 hours 
per day. tried, tchich woulcl leacl to the greatest use-
RocHESTER, 22,000 volumes.-Open for delivery and fitlness of the college library. 
exchange, 4~ hours per day. Open on Saturdays, 7 Very much has already been done in this 
hours per day. direction during the last ye.ar. One can now 
\VEsLEYAN, 34,000 volumes.-Open for delivery, ref- ascertain at once whether or not the book he 
erence and exchange, 5 hours per day. 
WILLIAMS, 24,000 volumes.-Literary societies, libra-
ries open to member~ on Wednesdaycl and Saturdays. 
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT, 20,000 volumes.-Open 
for delivery, reference at:.d eadl:mge nearly all hours, 
and a library of 15,000 volumes in the city accessible to 
students. 
Y AIJE, 125,000 volum<Ji;.-Open for dell very, reference 
and exchange, 6 hourd per day. Students also have 
acces,s to a library in the city of 28,000 volumes. 
With like privileges heTe, there is no 
reason why the library should not "9e a cen-
tral point of interest to all in the college, and . 
become one of the most useful and efficient, 
as well. as pleasant modes of instruction in 
the institution. 
Never before have the students so much 
felt the need of a wider range of reading. 
The recent changes in the curriculum render 
it absolutely necessary. 
wishes is in the library, and can find it if it 
is there, but his reading has to be done in 
a small, and not especially well lighted or 
ventilated reading room, where ~e is subjected 
to constant distraction and annoyance from 
men passing along the corridor or through 
the roo1n in which he is reading, and effective 
woTk cannot be done under these circum-
stances. 
During the last few months a most decided 
tide of interest has set in toward the library, 
and it only remains to be seen whether the 
Faculty will take advantage o£ it to offer new 
facilities in order that the library may start 
upon a new career of permanent usefulness. 
BY READERS IN THE UPPER CLASSES. 
NoTE.-[Lack of space prevents th.: publbhing of tll" 
arguments for the present library system. They will 
a11pear in the next issue.] 
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THE CONCORDIENSIS .. 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY 
THE STUDENTS OF UN ION COLLEGE. 
W. A. JAYCOX, '87, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF. 
IN another part o£ this issue we puplish a list o£Union's alumni who have been col~ 
lege presidents. Among them are Wayland, 
McLean, Hickok, etc., "of the few,. the im-
Inorta] names that were not born to die." 
H. c. MANDEVILLE, 'g8, t 
G. 0. BAKER, '88, ) ASS£STANTS. 
WHILE sacrifices o£ time and labor are b.eing made by a number o£ the students 
to raise funds for the suppo·rt of the base ball 
and athletic interests, by means o£ the 
approaching entertainment, those who a_ntici-
E. w. MILLER, '87, LITERARY EDITOR 
F. D. LEWIS, '88. ) 
L. L. CAMERON, '89, 
H. c. DEPUY, '90, ) ASSOCIATES •. pate representing the college in the base ball 
nine or in athletics, should, in turn, show 
their interest by an increased amount of time 
H . .\JcMrLLEN, '87, 
I,. M. KING, '88, t 
J. H. HANSON, '8g, ) 
BUSINESS EDITOR •. 
As socrATES. 
TERMS, $I. 50 PER YEAR, ·IN ADVANCE. 
We deBire our frienrl8 tl) 8PTUl UR contJ'ibutions, items of 
intm·e8t and inf'ormrttion conce1·ninu Alumrti. 
spent in the Gymnasium, in order ·that we 
may Jiave a nine worthy of _being supported. 
The men in those colleges which stand high .... 
est in athletics are in constant training, and 
it would be the most gro~ndless hope that 
vVe COldd entertain to expect after but a few 
weeks pTactice to compete successfully with. 
AU business letteJ·s skmld be addressed to tlte BusinesB 
Editor. 
Enterctl at the Posto.ffi,ce, Schenectady, N. Y., as second-class 
matter.· 
Printed at the Union Printing House, Schenectady, N.Y. 
EDITORIAL. 
WE are glad that the custom of having 
music in chapel exercises has been re-
vived. The music ·reminds one. that he is 
not in a recita.tion1 and renders chapel attend-
ance a pleasant duty. 
. them. 
ATTENTION was called last month in these 
cohnnns to the apparent Jack of int~rest 
~hich the majority of the students 1nani£est 
' toward the subj~ects ·which coin:) up .:for dis-
. cussion ~i1d settlement at the college meet-
ings. The desirableness and the necessity 
: of geileral college meetings, 'held at an hour 
· wher~ all the students can conveniently b3 
. -
· pTesent, no reasonable pe1·son would deny .. 
· By the kindness of the Faculty, ,these meet-WE .would call. special atte~tion to the · ings have been arranged to occur at the most 
Library Notes. There Will be found . desirable time and·at regular intervals. Now 
valuable information for every student. One 'if thesE>' college meetings are held for any 
of the greatest acquirement of college, is the . other purpose than the wasting Of a quarter 
ability to use a large library, the ability to of an hOm of recitation time, there ought to 
place the hand on the right book and the be a ve1·y different spirit manifested from 
right article. Every commmrication contains 1 that which has characterized the last few 
suggestions regarding the library and ex- meetings. Measures of importance to the 
presses the need not only of the writer, but / whole student body have to be urgEid along 
of every student. ' a.11d virtlUilly passed by a hal£ dozEm men 
I 
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:from the upper class~s. The mode o£ proce- · is the place to get information and to learn 
dure has been essentially this: a motion is to tell what we know, and the only way to 
made by a senior, another, sometimes at the .·learn to speak is by speaking. By debating 
one learns how to gain his point and how to 
req nest o£ the man making the motion, re- consider the opinions of others; he acquires 
luctantly seconds it, it is very seldom that . self-confidence and self-possession. Listen-
there is any discussion upon the motion, and ing to debates, is a good way to obtain in-
when it is put to vote, it is seldom that one- formation, for by so doing we get the most 
hal£ the students •resent vote for or against.· valuable part ~f all ~ha~ the different speak-
•t It· d'.i!f! lt t 1 th bl . £ · h . ers have read In their hves. More than that, 1. Is Iu1cu o pace · e arne or sue . th b' t £ d' · £ · 1 
. . . . · e s u J ec s or Iscussion are o un.1 versa 
a condition o£ affairs. interest, ·they will come up continually in 
There may be a feeling in the lower classes business and conversation. We hope the 
that because the 1nea,sures originated in the interest lately shown in debates will increase. 
upper, they have nothing to say in the matter, · 
and that no attention would be paid them if . THE Concordiensis is published monthly 
they were to oppose any measure. There by the .students o£ Union College. This 
is presumed to be the work not o£ the ten 
should be no such feeling. It is fitting that Editors alone, but o£ the whole student body. 
most o£ the measures should originate in the It goes to·other colleges and tells what we 
upper classes as their experience in college are, what we are doing at Union. To them 
matters will enable them to best determine and to the outside world, to the alumni, to 
the means to bring about any desired end. future Freshmen, the Concordiensis is {Inion 
But there is much business transacted in College. They have no other means o£ know-
college meetings which effects the student_ s . ing us. Students life at Union is presu1ned to 
be reflected in our paper; the brains and 
interests not only for the immediate present, muscle shown there are all that outsiders see. 
but, in many instances, for some years to They learn of our Ni~e through our paper. 
come, and it is especially desirable that the Have we a Glee Club? Have we an Athletic 
lower classes who wiLl experience more fully · Association ? The Concordiensis must give 
the effect of these 1neasures should express the information. 
their sentiment upon them, and have it A living paper is never published by a 
respected. For example, the succ~ss or failure dead college. Is a dead paper ever published 
by a living college ? We are alive, let us re-o£ our base ball nine during thp next season fleet this life in the Concordiensis. Now, if 
will not so much affect the present senior student life is to be seen in our paper it must 
class as ~he base ball interests of the sue- be put there by all the students. The life of 
ceeding classes. The same is true in the the body pervades its member. No one can 
matter·of athletics. These facts we think are fitly represent the Glee Club, but one who 
patent to anyone who looks soberly at them, belongs to it. Let it not seem that Union 
and we hope that in view of them there will has little interest in ball playing because the 
be more attentive interest shown by all the Editors happen to have "little interest in it. 
Will every student contribute, and make the 
students in the matters that come up for dis- College spirit the spirit o£ the Concordien,sis? 
cussion in the oollege meetings. 
• • 
1 IT becomes our unpleasant duty to note the WHILE t.he benefits o£ a debating society · t' £ M E D y d't . . . . . res1gna Ion o r. . . ery, as e 1 or-
must be plai.n to all, still the maJOrity in-chief. Mr. Very has done his work ably 
o£ the students either do not acknowledge and creditably, and in a manner satisfactory 
the benefits or else neglect them. College to all. 
•'' 
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List of the College Presidents · '45.-·· EDWARD B. WALSWORTH, D. D. 
Among the Alumni of ·Union Pres. o£ Fe1nale College of the Pacific. 
·College. '46.-JOHN M. GREGORY, LL.D. 
'04.-THOMAS c. BROWNELL, D. D., LL. D. Pres. o£ Kalamazoo College, To .. 
'46.-.WiLLIAM H. KING, LL. D. Pres. o£ Washington College, .Ct. 
'07.-.ADAM EMPIE, D. D. 
Pres. o£ Williams and Mary's College, Va. · 
'13.-FRANCIS WAYLAND,-D. D., LL. D. 
Pres. o£ Brown University. 
'15.-JoHN McLEAN, D. D 
. Pres. -of College of New Jersey. · 
'17.-ADIEL SHERWOOD, D; D. 
Pres. of Shurtliff College, Ill. 
'20.-Laurens P. Hickok, D. D., LL. D. 
Pres.. of .Auburn Theological Seminary. 
Pres. of lJ nion College. 
'25.-HENRY P. TAPPAN, D. D., LL .. D. ' 
. Pres~ of Michigan University. 
'27.-ERASMus D. McMAsTER, D. D., LL·. D. 
Pres. o£ Hanover ·College, Ind. 
'27.-LEONARD WooDs, D. D., LL. D. 
Pres. of Chicago Law College. 
'46.-· JAMES ·J. RANKINE, D. D. 
Pres. of Hobart College. 
. ''53.-· WILLIAM c. WHITFORD, D. D. 
Pres. of Milton OoHege, Wis. 
'57.-LAUREMUS CLARK SEELYE, D. D. 
Pres. o£ Smith Female College, Mass. 
'85.--HENRY ANSON BULTZ, D. D. 
Pres. of Drew Theological Seminary, N. J .. 
'58.-HENRY M. TUPPER, A. M. 
Pres. o£ Shaw University (Colored) N. C. 
'61.-E. N. Potter, D. D., J...J~. D. 
Pres. of Union University. 
Pres. o£ Hobart College. 
'65.-CADY STALEY, A. M., C. E., Ph. D. 
Pres. of Case Scientific School, 0. Pres. of Bowdoin College, Me. 
'2~.~ 'VILLIAM WILsoN, D. D., LL. D. Inter-Collegiate Convention. 
Pres. of College of Cincinnati. 
'). J A~ D D LL D THE annual convention of the New York ~H.- OSEPH .Li.LDEN, . . · . . 
Pres. of Jefferson College, Pa. State I~ter-Oollegiate Base Ball ·League· 
'30.-SrLAS ToTTEN, D. D., J...JL. D. was held at the Globe Hotel, Syracuse, Jan-
Pres. o£ Iowa Univei:sity. uary 28, 1887. The convantion was called to 
Pres. of rrrinity College. order at 4.30 P. M., by Mr. Hawkins of Syra-
'31.-WILLIAM MACK, D. D. u . 't s t £ tl L 
cuse ' n1vers1 y., ecre ary o · 1e eague .. Pres. of Jackson College, Tenn. 
The delegates present were: Cornell, Taylor~ 
'31.-RosWELL PARK, D. D. 
Pres. of University of Penn. Ha1nilton, Servitt and Timmerman ; Hobart)' 
'32.-J OHN H. RAYMOND, LL. D. I Olayes and Toomer~ Rochester, B·~gelow ~nd 
Pres. of Brooklyn Polytechnic. W eave.r; Syracuse, Kennedy a.nd Hawkins; 
Pres. of Vassar College. Union, DeForest and Marvin. The conven-
'34.-ERASTUB RoWLEY, D. D. tion then elected the following officers for 
Pres. of Kentucky College. the ensuing year: President, Hawkins; Vice-
'35.-VILL.EROY D. REED, D. D. President, Clayes; Secretary and Treasurer,. 
Pres. o£ Alexander College, Io~-a. ServinF The championship trophy -vvas then 
~ 38.-J OHN NEWMA~, D. D. . awarded to Cornell, and the Spaulding trophy 
Pres. of Ripley -Fen1ale College, Vt.. £ th d 1 d d t H b t ' . . R .,. , D· D LL D I or e secon . pace was a·war e .o o ar .. 38-MANNSELL VAN EN SSELAER, · · . · · U · d H 'lt b th l · d £ .c 't d Pres. of-Hobart College.. ! nion an an~ on o . . ·0. ~I me a or~ei e 
'40.-WILLIAM MARBON, D. D. L.L. D. : g_ame .. The clau~s resulte:t 1n a ~ong discus~ 
Pres. o£ New York Theological Se1ninary .. i s1on·wh1ch endedn1 the cla.Ims being referred 
'43.-HAM'N. W. PIERSON, D. D. ' to the executive committee. The subject of 
Pres. of Cumberland College .. I clubs falling out of the league without play-·· 
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ing their scheduled gan1es was discussed and · 
efforts 'vere made to adopt a plan binding the 
clubs to play all such games, but no plan . 
was approved. The conve~tion ordered fifty 
copies of the constitution· to he printed. The 
rule allo:vving disabled players to substitute a 
base runner was adopted. The withdrawal . 
o£ Cornell from the league was discussed and · 
finally referred to the executive committee·. 
Rochester ·was re ... admitted to the leag:ue by 
a unanimous vote. The convention then 
adjourned.· 
began to look no higher than the earth, and 
fhiding, as they grew more selfish and irrev-
·erent, that some powers o£ nature, with which 
they were more or less connected, were antag-
onistic to them and opposed the gratification 
· o£ their wishes, they atte1nptecl either to over-
come thern, or· to disarm their vengeance, by 
resorting to a variety o£ incantations and 
other similar devices. And as a logical re-
sult, their worship degenerated eventually 
· into mere nature-worship and all their prayers 
took .the abject form of deprecation. As, 
however, in every case the drapery of. imag-
ination with which they clothed their gods 
was the spontaneous creation o£ their own 
locality, the number o£ these heathen deities 
increased almost indefinitely. 
Each town and village gave birth to fresh 
"[am not ashamsi of the Gosp~l of 07uil>t; for it is the divinities, until at length it becomes almost 
po-wer of God unto Salvation."-RO)iANS r. pt. 16th verse. · 'bl · . t £ h th d t 
The Gospel, the Power of God unto 
Salvation. 
. . . · . 1mposs1 e In any par o · ea en om o re-
M~N Is naturally a reh_g1ous being .. The cogi~:iz~ the. purer doctrine o£ the earlier ages~ 1deas of God, o£ sacrifice, and o£ prayer · to distinguish even broken echoes of the first 
have b3en inwoven with his spiritual consti- traditions, or to disentangle the few ele1nents 
"tution, and have, therefore, always and every- of primitive truth £rom an endless n1ass of 
where, strugg~ed for expressiO:n in his indi~ 1 aftergrowths, which had corrupted and con-
vidual and social life. In whatever part of cealed them. Yet, dear brethren, in spite of 
·the globe he is found, he exhibits this unfail- every wayward tendency o£ human nature, 
ing proof of his humanity, especially in· his disuniting men £rom God and substituting 
more serious 1noments -vvhen he communes for the steadier light of old traditions the 
Jnost profoundly with himself; in· tim'es of capricious glimmerings of their own imagin-
trouble, sorrow, and perplexity, in sickness, ation, there has ever beeri on the earth one 
in solitude, or when verging close· to the A-rk of refuge and one beacon planted on a 
grave. hill. The Church of God, the keeper and 
But it is very obvious that in beings ever the witness of the true religion~ whether 
liable to fall, and inclined to substitute their in our own clay, or in the days of S. 
own speculations for the holy Will of God, Paul and the other Apostles, or in those of 
this great deposit ot religion would in course · David and Samuel, or in the ti1ne of 
of ti1ne be overgrown and buried. The effects Joshua and Moses, or if we go back 
of individual character, of isolation, of climate, through the lives of Jacob, Isaac, and A bra-
of the phenomena of nature, and of numerous · ham to Noah., the eighth from Ada1n, Ha 
other agencies, soon became visible in the preacher o£ righteousness" as S. Peter in-
altered aspects of traditions ; while a corres- · forms us, or to Enoch ''the seventh from 
ponding modification of the· forms o£ social Adam,, "who,,, as S. Jude declares, "walked 
life gradually affected the tone and sensibility \ with God,,, or still further back to the time 
of the human spirit. As a tribe or people j of Enos, the grandson o:f Adam, when we 
sank in moral culture, their ideas of God 1 read in the fourth chapter of Genesis as the 
became also more enfeebled and debased. ! margin of the Bible gives it, '•Then began 
Human nature shrinking fro1n the presence \ men to call. themselves by the name of the 
of the High and Holy One soon found itself , Lord,,, under all its various 1nanifestations, 
clinging to more congenial objects. Men j tihe Church ot God rested on a sure and solid 
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foundation, so that while there was darkness . it has taken into its account o£ man, not so1ne, 
without, within there was ligl1t and life. Espe- · • but all the factors of his complex being, and, 
cially was this true before the light o£ the in accordance with this conception, it asserts, 
Gospel .shone upon the world, o£ .the MoHaic as no other system has ever been able to 
dispensation. To the Hebrews were com- . assert, the primal dignity o£ human nature, 
mitted the oracles o£ God. There, in what is and still more, the permanence o£ human 
verily the 1noral center o£ the world, midway personality. On the other hand, it bar-
between the principal seats o£ ancient civil- monizes and collects together in one focus 
ization, God exemplified upon a single people · all the scattered and enfeebled rays of truth 
the restoring and elevating process, under concerning God and His relation to the 
which humanity at large, when ready for the creature. It produces them in their original 
great experiinent, should be cured o£ all its unity and fnlness, not as fragments isolated 
sinful wanderings and infatuations and 1nade from the other truths whi<ih are essential to 
one again in Christ. thei:r rightful action and their just interpret-
The elder system was developed and gave ation, but as one coherent, living and organic 
birth to Christianity. Those innumerable whole. 
tl1reads of golden light, that run through .all "It is sometin1es said," to use the words 
the annals of the Hebrew nation, went on in- of another, ''that Christianity is not a rational 
creasing both in number and variety, until religion; that it does not, like son1e truth of 
they met harmoniously in Him, to Whom give natural science, address itself simply to man's 
all the prophets witness, from Whose abund- understanding, and by a logical denlonstra-
ance they had issued, and by Whose Spirit tion compel conviction; that its record, the 
they were scattered in the ancient world, at . Bible, has confessedly to be interpreted by 
"sundry times and in divers 1nanners." rules and methods that we do not apply to 
All heathen systems of religion have proved any other volume ; and that, therefore, rational 
unequal to the task of correcting the follies beings are justified in rejecting it. I£ man 
o£ the human spirit and of expiating human is only a rat~ional being, if that measures and 
guilt. Their founders, even at the best, have circu1nscribes his nature, and if Christianity 
only discovered here and there frag1nents. o£ addresses itdel£ to him only as such, then, of 
truth, but have been entirely powerless in c::>urse, divine truth will simply be a science 
determining their relations to other truths, among other .sciences, and must be subject 
or in binding the1n togethe1· in one definite to the same rules and tests, and to those only. 
body of belie£. The Gospel has alone satis- But i£ man is something more than "under-· 
factorily and successfully solved this problem standing," and i£ the Gospel addresses itself 
and has furnished what 1nust ever be regarded to the whole of that complex thing which we 
even from a "rational'' point o£ view, the only call "human nature," and to that, moreo-ver, 
fitting and adequate sol:ution. under its pTesent peculiar conditions, then 
It does not, indeed, profess to clear a-\vay the proper witness to its truth and authority 
all shades o£ jntellectual difficulty; the im- is not sirnply the approval o£ the understand-
parting o£ a merely speculati-ve satisfaction ing only, but the consent and witness o£ the 
was never made a primary object in the plan whole nature, the several pa1'ts o£ it limiting 
of its great Author. It is even ready to and balancing while reinforcing each other." 
acknowledge, by the lips of an Apostle, that, · In this very fact, dear brethren, vve recog-
. i£ measured not by p1·esent, but by future nize a leading aim and characteristic o£ our 
' standards of illumination, we see now only holy religion. It does not seek to establish 
·~through a glass," while that. which we be- 1 the reality o£ spirit by denying the reality of 
hold is still surrounded with "mysteries." Inatt<3r. It does not atten1pt to elevate human 
Yet. co1npared with all the pi~evious legacies souls by annihilating the human body. In 
o.E God, Christianity is a boon immeasurably the world of thought it does not so insist 
vast and infinitely precious. On the one hand, upon the objective as to question or deny the 
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subjective. It does not so discover ·God in He whose life is "hid with Christ in God" 
nature as to lose Hi1n in the province of the is able to :approach the throne of Grace with 
supernatural, o:r: to exclude Him from His holy couf:htence; he looks forward to the world 
appropriate throne in the mind and heart of invisible with awe indeed, but with no abject 
man. It does not so maintain the power and shrinking, and no slavish terror; his constant 
privilege o£ the organic whole as to cripple, hope is to be there ''accepted in the Beloved,'' 
or suppress the action of the individual. It · Who has gone as our ForeTunner to the in-
never so proclaims the monarchy o£ God as most glories of the Sanctuary and '·~Vho ever 
to deprive the human agent of his self- liveth to make intercession for us.,, In the 
determination and personal responsibility. It . words of Rooker, "taking to Himself our 
never so ~xpatiates on the details of the future flesh, and by His Incarnation making it His 
Kingdom as to dazzle our imperfect under- own :flesh,. He hath now of His own, although 
standing, or blind us to the duties and obli- from us, what to offer unto God for us." 
gations or our present condition. It is one of the peculiar characteristics of 
There js, in other words, a n1arvellous and the religion of Jesus Christ that it never, like 
majestic balance in the doctrines which the many false religions that have prevailed in 
Gospel brings before us ; and the point the world, compels or endeavors to compel, 
around which everything else revol-ves, and any one into its service by its exterior or re-
£rom which all other elements derive their sistless force. We hear sometin1:es the taunt 
mutual fitness, is the gloTious truth which from the lips of infidelity that if Christianity, 
declares how the 'Vord, who is With God and as it is claimed, has 1nade great progress in 
is God, has actually assumed our human the world., so have many confessedly false 
nature, and how God in Him is "reconciling religious systems, and in a much less space 
the woTld unto Himself, not imputing unto of ti1ne, and that, therefore, no argument in 
them their trespasses." The Incarnation. favor o£ the Gospel can be drawn £rom its 
while it forms the turning point of universal successes,.or its wide diffusion among men. 
history, is more especially the life and mar- The simple, "Dut all i1nportant fact to -which 
Tow of all Christian dogmas. In the 'vords we have just Tererred, is however always 
of the late Archbishop Trench, "the divine ignored, or forgotten. All false religions, as, 
ideas which had wande1·ed up and down the for example, Buddhism or Mohammedanism, 
world, till oftentimes they had well-nigh for- have, in the first instance, made their way by 
gotten themselves and their origin, did at :force~ They have been imposed upon a 
length clothe themselves in flesh and blood; nation or tribe by some tyrant or conqueror~ 
they became incarnate with the Incarnation . and have b2en sustained and protected by 
of the Son of God. In His life and Person, force~ u:rrtil, by lapse of time, _the ordinary 
the idea and the fact at length kissed each influences of association and habit, of national 
other, an?,· were henceforward wedded for pride, or custom, have rendered a persistent 
evermore. exterior :force unnecessary. In £act, a com-
'Vherever this truth has been clearly appre- · pelling force in some form never ceases, for 
hended by the reason and thoroughly digested the £ate of the apostate is either ruin or death. 
by the so11l o£ man, there is an end of all 1 But Christianity in each one of these partie-
creature worship. Those natural instincts of I ulars is different. From a human standpoint, 
our being which in former ·times caused so its beginning vvas in the life and death o£ a 
many of the pensive spirits o£ the ancient : humble Jewish artisan who was put to death 
world to devise for themselves elaborate as a malefactor. It was not imposed by 
theories of transmigration, and, through con- tyrant or conqueTor upon the people, but "the 
sciousness of their own infir1nities, to persist ,. com1noll people" who "heard Him gladly" 
in toTturing out the Temnants of their evil . imposect it upon kings. Its rapid growth and 
passions, find in Christ Jesus their proper ! diffusion among the nations of the woTld and 
object and their permanent satis£action. I the power which it p:)ssesses over the minds 
.1 
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and hearts o£ men must he accounted for, on not in the unrivalled exhibition o£ any one 
very different grounds :from those which we form o£. human excellence, whether purity, or 
are accustomed to give for the spread of the · humility, or charity, or courage, or veracity, 
various :false systems that have, at one time or self-denial, or justice, that we best appre-
or another, existed in the world. · ciate the significance of His human character, 
"Jesus Christ is a name about which a vast but it is in the equal balance of all excellences; 
accu1nulation of histories, ideas, and beliefs, and in the absence o£ any wa1·ping, disturb-
have gathered. He is a subject of the high- ing, or exaggerating influence. In the words 
est historical,interest. No educated man, at of Professor Goldwin Smith, who certainly 
least, whatever be his faitl1, or his life, can· cannot be accused of any strong ecclesiastical 
deny the reality or the greatness o£ Christ's bias, "there are many peculiarities arising 
place in human history. Nothing is more out of personal and historical circumstances, 
certain in tl1e annals o£ mankind than this, which are incident to the best human charac-
that Jesus Christ lived in Palestine, and was ters, and which would prevent any one o£ 
put to death in the reign of the Ro~an them from being universal or final as a type. 
e1nperor Tiberius, under the governor Pon- But the type set up in the Gospel- as the 
tius Pilate. No doubt, at that ti1ne, the Christian tppe seems to have escaped all these 
Crosar was everywhere on the lips and in the peculiarities, and to stand out in unapproached 
minds o£ 1nen; while the retired religious · purity, as well af:i in unapproached perfection 
Teacher, as He seemed to be, in Palestine, o£ 1noral excellence.'' 
\Vas by His teaching, His acts, and the oppo- · These eloquent and sincere words ne_ed no 
sition which they aroused, only furnishing a · r(jcomn1endati?n, or comment, but rather sug-
little conversation and excitement to the peas- gest the need and the importance of consid-
antry and to the officials of a re1note province. : ering in conclusion, the work and the posi-
But i£ the importance of a life is to be meas- / tion of Jesus Christ, not only as the Perfect 
ured hy its results in history and to civiliza- Man but as the Word o£ God 1nani£ested in 
tion, even putting aside all Ino1·al and reli- the flesh. Being as He is, Divine as well as 
gious considerations, who would think most human, He is "made unto us' wisdom, and 
of the emperor ? 'Vhat influence does the righteousness, and sanctification, and redemp-
li£e o.f Tibarius now exert upon the world, tion. ~, In Him we have the guarantee or 
except it be to furnish, now and then, mateTials bond of religion. He is the means o£ an 
for an essay on so1ne subject connected ·with · actual con11nunication between the soul of 
model'n imperialism. But who can deny that man and the Eternal God. '·There is one 
at this mom Ant, explain it as you will, Jesus Mediator between God and maD 
1 
the man 
Chrjst, His life, His work, His Person, lives Christ Jesus," and His office of mediation is. 
in the ll3arts of multitudes as the object of based upon the two natures which are united. 
most cherished and devoted homage; that He in His One Person. 
governs the ideas, the aspirations, the social As the Eternal Son He is One with the 
and political actions of ~ill ions of 1nan~i~1d; All-Holy and Infinite 'God ; as the Child o£ 
and. that the m~st a-ct1v~ and_ e~terpr1~1ng humanity, He shares all·the limitations and 
sectiOn of the ~uman family, still, m varw~ weaknesseJ of our manhood, except. its sin. 
sensss, places Itself under the s~adow o£ His To us men, He is the last and most complete 
name a.nd patronage. The obVIous truth o£ unveilino· of the interesi which God takes in 
this as.sertion at once i.nrests the earthly life the well-being of His human children. Before: 
of SJh~st, and a~l that illust:ates and belongs the Throne o£ God He is the unique and 
t: It .With the highest yract~cal and. sp?cula- ideal representative of our race, representing ~lVe mtere~t. A <Jonsiderat:Lon <_>£ thu;.li£e .as us, not as being what we are, but as being what 
1t appears 111 the sacred narrative, w1U d1s- we were meant to. be by the Great Author o£ 
close the same peculiaTity which we have 
1 
our existence. In union with Him, those reli-
already noticed in the Gospel itself. It is 1 gious aspirations, which are part of our nat-
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ural equipment, find their true exercise and 
their £u11 satisfaction. As the Light of the 
world, He is the satisfaction of the intellect. · 
As "fairer than the Children o:£ men," He is · 
the delight of the heart As "holy, harmless, 
undefiled, s2parate from sinners,'' He chal-
lenges the submission of the wilL Intellect, 
feeling, moral effort, each have their part in 
Him. He leads them upwards, in and through 
His own Holy Humanity to the All-wise and 
All-bea1rti£ul. The soul finds that in Him 
alon:e ''is the well of life, and that in His 
light it v-vill see light." 
Finally, dear brethren, what can I say to 
you who in the pride and strength of youth, 
are preparing within these classic ·walls 
for the duties and the responsibilities of 
life, that may help you at the very begin-
ning o:f this preparation to choose as the 
Rock of your Salvation, "Jesus Christ, the 
same yeBterday, and to-day, and forever.,, 
You aTe standing now on a great vantage 
ground. Youth is the formative period o£ 
charactel'. WhateveT you are to be hereafter, 
even in the present li£e, you are in great 
measure deciding 11ow. · Every ·part o£ your 
nature is now more susceptible to the influ-
ences exercised upon it from without than it 
will evel' b9 in n1aturel' years., and the very 
:fact that impressions are so easily received 
may ca.11se you to be unconscious of receivi11g 
:them. Habits are now forming in which the 
soul will move perhaps forever. It is said 
that • ~th.e first twenty years o£ a man's life 
have more to do with deteTmining the char-
acter of his eternity than all his other years 
beside. 1" Be therefore, wise in time and sub-
mit yourselves to the yoke o£ Christ in youth. 
You may go forth, then~ confidently and 
rear no harm. Sorrows may come but you 
will have your balrn. Disappointments may 
come but you will lla ve your hope. Death 
may coine, but you will have eternal life. 
''The noontide blaze, the miduight scene. 
The dawn, or twilight's sweet serene, 
The glow of life, the dying hour, 
Shall own~ ·0 God, thy grace and power." 
LOCAL. 
The Freshn1en are discussing the wearing 
qualities o£ mortar boards. 
The catalogue for 1886-87 shows an attend-
ance of 410 in the University. 
The college campus has lately been a fine 
skating-park-ditto the sidewalks. 
Prof. H.-· -"A man went to a place to board, 
he· went there to be bored." 
'The committee on pictu1·es have chosen 
Mr. R. E. Atkinson, 257 and 259 State street, 
·for class photographer. 
Prof. of Electricity.-"How about it, if I 
should stand on a plate or glass ?'' 
J unior.-"'Well-it the plate was large 
enough.'' Class come down. 
The 54th annual convention o£ the Psi 
Upsilon F1·aternity will be l1eld with the 
Delta Chapter, University o£ New York, Feb. 
24th and 25th. Bridge '87, Richards '88, 
Bates '88, and Mandeville '88 will represent 
the Union Chapter. 
A prize of $50 has been offered for the best 
essay on the construction, 1nethod of using,. 
and theory of an Edison dyna1no machine, 
also a prize of $50 for the best examination, 
to be held June 4, 1887, on three Phillipic 
orations o£ Demothenes and in the History 
o£ Greece during the life o£ that orator. 
The following subjects for prizes have been 
announced : 
INGHAM-I. Lord Bacon as an Essayist. 
II. Character and Influence of Milton's Prose. 
ALLEN-Subject chosen by the writer. 
CLARK-I. Thomas CaTlyle: The lVIan and 
th.e Author. II. Ideal Re.p11blics : More's 
Utopia, Bacon~s ••New Allantis," Harving-
\ ton's Oceana. 
I 
\ For the V eecler the general subject for 
j reading is Monopolies. 
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Friday evening, Feb. 11th, the long ai1tici- ter 3. The election of officers resulted as 
pated Sophomore soiree was held in the follows: President, Bovington; Vice-Presi-
Arcade hall. It was an innovation and a dent, Weaver ; Secretary and Treasurer, 
perfect success, and the class is deserving o£ Holworth. The delegates from Union pre-
great credit. The assemblage was large and sentecl the clain1 for the award o£ the 100 
brilliant, sixty-five couples being present. yards dash o£ the last field day, in behalf o£ 
The walls o£ the hall 'vere prettily and taste- A. Turnbull, o£ Union. After some discus-
fully decorated with toboggans, athletic par- sion the claim was allowed by the con-vention. 
aphernalia and class relics. The music by· Cornelrs delegates presented the claims of 
the Citizens Corps orchestra, gave entire sat- Cornell and Hamilton for first and second 
isfaction. Refreshments were served by · place respectively in the tug-of-war. Claims 
Caterer Reeves. There ware twenty num- . allowed and medals ordered. The constitu-
bers on the programme. Six extras were· tion was slightly amend. It was decided to 
also danced. At two o~clock the cotnpany went . hold the next field day at Syracuse, May 25, 
home, each and all feeling that they had • 1887. The conventton then adjourned Sine 
attended one of the most enjoyable dances of die. 
the season. The committee who had the 
soiree in charge were : C. \V. Culver, chair-
man ; P. S. Dorion, J. H. Hanson, A. M. 
Harder, E. S. Hunsicker, 0. F. Shaw, M. M. 
Smith, D. S. Voorhees and N. W. Waite. E. 
S. Hunsicker, was the floor manager, P. S. 
Dorion and D. S. Voorhees his aides. 
Personal. 
We eli p the following from a Mexican 
paper, Jan 29 : "Professor Wm. Wells, of 
lJnion College, Schenectady, N. Y., is in 
. Mexico, quartered at the Hotel del Jardin. 
The members of the Mexican editorial party 
who visited the United States in the summer 
THE annual C:)nvention of the N e'v York of 1885 have a pleasant rec()llection of P.rofes-state inter-collegiate athletic association, sor Wells as the gentleman who volunteered 
was held at the Globe Hotel, Syracuse, Jan- to translate the speech addressed by Mr. A. 
uary, 2~, 1887. The convention was called Bianchi, to a convention o£ professors asseJn-
to order at 2:30 P. M., by Mr. Servin, o£ bled in the capital at Albany." 
Hamilton college, secretary and treasurer of Jan. 30.-~·Pro£. Wrn. \Veils, LL. D., of 
thp League. The delegates present were : lJnion College, Schenectady, N. Y., will de-
Cornell, Coville and Balch; Hamilton, Servin liver an address this, Sunday morning, at 
and Timmerman; Hobart, Toomer and Olayes; 10:15 in Trinity M. E. church. Subject, The 
Rochester, Bigelow a.nd Weaver; Syracuse, Boon o£ an Open Bible." 
Bovington and Holsw·orth; Union, Bridge / '61-E. N. Potter, D. D. LL. D., President 
and Marvin. Mr. Servin was chosen ternpo~ o~ Hobart College, is developing a schen1e 
rary chairman, Mr. Hawkins as te1nporary to make that instituion a great Rpiscopal 
secretary. The petition of Columbia to enter I University, and he has special facilities for 
the league was granted and the delegates from i the work.-Harpers Bazaar. 
that eollege took their seats. Invitations : V,/ Algernon Baddock, succeeds Charles 
were received from Rochester and Syracuse to I VanWyck as U. S. Senator from Nebraska. 
hold the next :field day with those colleges. ' Mr. Paddock, was born at Glens Falls, was 
The vote resulted in Syracuse 4:, and Roches- educated at ·the Glens Falls Academy and 
. : 
. : 
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. •· . - I Un~on College. In 1861 he ·was appointed Th,e College VV orld. 
bl Ahr~ham_Lincoln, se~retaryo£ the Ter- y. ALE-Dwight Hall, the new building ~£ 
ritory, _In 1868 :vas appointed governor ~£ 1 Yale College Y. M. C. A., has been dedi-
Wyoming, and 111 187t> was almost unani- cated. It cost $GO;OOO.-Robert Cook, Yale's 
mo~sly elect~d U.S. Senator £1:om th~ state crack. boating couch o:f many_ years stan~ing, 
wh1ch he again r~p.resents. S1nce 1881 he has been tendered a complnuentary dinner 
has held the_ P?s1t1on o£ secretary; o£ the by a large number o£ the sons of that ,college 
Utah Commission.-Harpe1"' s Weekly. in recog~nition o£ his g1·eat services in many 
V'75-Rev. A. V. Raymond, has accepted the a boat race at which Yale was first at the 
pastorate o£ the l!,ourth Presbyterian finish.-PRINCETON--At the regular meeting 
/church, o£ Albany. · of the Board o£ Trus·tees of Princeton College, 
V'78-Rev. 'Villian1 D. Maxon, rector o£ Grace Feb. 10, President McCosh submitted plans 
Episcopal church, Waterford, yesterday £or conferring degrees o£ Ph. D. and B. D. 
afternoon offered his resignation and it was He spoke favorably of the plan of of 1naking 
accepted, to take effect- Ash-Wednesday. Princeton~ university.-The cla~s o£ ~77 pro-
He will go to Trinity church, Utica. Mr. pose erecting on the campus a biologicallab-
Maxon has been a £aith£u1 and popular oratory. Their new triennial catalogue has 24:0 
pastor.-Un-ion. pages and contains the 11ames o£ over 6,000 
'83-. Green was visiting friends in college graduates. It is in the L~tin la;lg,uage.-D~RT-
last week. MOUTH-Edward F. Dillon, KK, was killed 
· 'Yfg~ H t 1 · . · t d t · th.. M a· 1 Feb. 5th. in the Tailroad accident near Hart-v c: D----r'" u c nnson IS a s u en 111 e e 1ca :f 1 V t H th · t 1 £ th 11 college. ~rc , · ~ . edwas e p1 c 1telr o1r e1 c_o etghe / . . . . nine.~- w1n. ow was recen y p acec 111 . e 
\ -Bo?"d 1s. teaching 111 Troy. chapel in 1;nemory o£ John Wheelock, the 
. /-89-(~hllesJne has l.e£t college to JOin an second pres1dent o£ the college.-IN GEN-
engn1eering corps 111 Va. ERAL-Below "r,e-give the elates of the births o£ 
,!10-·Hawkes has left college on account o£ the oldest colleges of the country, collected 
.sickness. by an enterpTising editor o£ one of our ex-
changes: Harvard University, 1 HBH ; Yale 
University, 1701; Princeton College, 11-!G ; 
:\ University o£ Pennsylvania, 17-19; Columbia 
I Collegel 1734; Bro\vn Uniuersity, 17{)8; Dart-
Necrology. \ mouth College, 1770; Rutgers College~ 1770; 
I Hamden Sydney College, 17 7 5 ; "\V ashington 
./ · and Lee University, 17Hl ~ Dickinson College, 
V 43-~Hon. Geo. H. Thacher, ex-Inayor -of 1783 ; St. Johns College, 178--1- ; lJ ni versity 
Albany, ~nd father of the 'resent mayor o£ Georgia, 1785; University of North Caro-
of that city, died· at A.ugustine, Fla., Feb.. lina., 17~9; Geo1:getow11 College, 178H; Uni-
.· 14, 1887. versity o£ Vermont, 17H1; "\Villiams College, 
0n4-· :Geo.' Satambling, ]awy· er, died. t 1703; Bowdoin College, 170-i; Union College, 
.... a 17DG ~ Kentucky University, 17H8.-E.x·.-
Oneonta, Feb. 6, 1887. Mr. Sarana.bhng 1VIr. J·onas Gilman Clark~ has ar:sociated with 
was ·born in Oneonta, Jan,· 23, 1840. He 1 himself eight well-kiHnvn citizens of \Vorces-
.represented his district in the assembly . ter, and applied to the legislature for an act of 
·one term and has been judge o:E Otsego incorporation, establishing in "\Vorcester an in-
. · . · - · stitutign ''for the promotion of learning i11 all 
·county, three years.. . Fo-". several years a .t h' 1 b h t b 11 d Cl k U · · . . 1 s 1g 1er ranc es, o e ca e ar Inver-
~ember _of the Demo~rat1c state committee sit.y,_ in recognition o£ the 1nunificence of its 
his relat19ns t~.· Mr. Cleveland and Secre- originator and founder, as shown by a:n en-
iary -La:niont was of a ·ill.ost cordial· 11ature .. do,v1nen:t o£ $1,000, 0{)0~-E,r~ 
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SMOKE THE BEST! 
Pure Tobacco l Pure Paper I 
Sweet Oaporal, 
Full .Dregs, 
Sporrtsman'B~ 
(}aporral. 
(}aporat 1 .. 2, 
St. Jam;e8 1-~. 
Kinney Bros.' Straight Cut. 
:K::inney Tobacco Co_., 
(Successor to Kinney Bros.) 
Eve1·y genuine Cig·arette bears a FAC-SIMILE of KINNEY-
BRos. SIGNATURE. 
--- -- ---- -----
r ... v. VROOMAN & SON, ' . 
-DEALERS IN---
~ardtv~tre, ~toves, m;tnware, ~lumbing, 
?TEAM AND floT- fol'R f!EATERS. 
All Plumb£ng, Steam and Gas Fitting, and Tin Worh: 
Promptly attended to. 
64 & 66 STATE STREET, Schenectad y, . Y. 
HARMAN CONSAUL. 
Wholes,,le and Retail Dealer m 
130015, SHOES AND RUJ313ERS, 
I 42 State ._)tree!, Schenectady, N. Y. 
AUGUST SCHMIDT, 
hauing and lfjai~ itJreszing fJa~lors, 
168 STATE STRERT, (Up-stairs). 
Opp. GIVENS HOTEL. 
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-London Trouser· Stretcher. 
Takes bagging out of knees and restores 
pantaloons to original shape. Price, 
$2.50. AGENTS WANTED. Send 
fer Circular. The best Present you can 
n1ake to any g~ntleman. Sole Wholesale 
Agents in the United ~tates., 
G. W. SIMMONS & CO., 
32 North Street,. Boston, Mass. 
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ROBERT T. MOIR, 
(Successor to John Gilmour.) 
-DEALER IN-
BO~XS, STATlONAIY AND PAPBI H~NQINGS, 
201 STATE and ll6 CENTRE STREETS, S~henectady, N. Y. 
Agency for Anchot'~ Inman and Hamburg-Ame1 ican 
Trans-Atlantic Steamship Lines. STANFORD BLOCK. 
LOR-D g_ TH-OMAS NEWSPAPE'R al · f Advertising, 45 to 
49 Randolph St., Chicago, keep this paper on file 
and are authorized .to ADV·EftJISERS 
make contracts w1tb e 
THE OONCORDIENSIS. 
ELLIS & STERLIN'G, 
No. 41 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y. 
Fine Stationery, Engraving of Invi.tation and Visiting 
Cards, Order of Dances and M,enu Cards. Fine l eather 
Hoods. Mail orders will receive prmnpt attention. Sam-
ples of Stationery and Sketches for I ,etter Heads, Mono-
grams, or Society Dies cheerfully furnished. 
VAN SLYCI( & GARNSEY, 
COAL, WOOD, LIME AND CEl\rlEN.T, 
AND MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
::SBOO~S ~ND :SRUSHES., 
57 Centre and 7 Pine St,reets, Schenectady, N. Y. 
57 & 59 STATE STREET,. 
L. A. YOUNG, 
~innos, ~rgnns and !ullicnl ~er~~andist 
GENERALLY. 
DoMESTIC AND ~OTHER FAMILY S£WING .\1ACHI~Es. 
A Card to Cigarette Smokers. 
Owing to the persistent attempt of numerous 
• Cigarette lVIanufacturers to copy in part the 
brand name of the ''l{ichmQnd · Straight ( 'ut" 
now in the twelfth year of its popularity, we 
think it alike due to the protection of the con. 
sumer and ourselves, to waru the public against 
hase irnitationR, aud call their attention to the 
fact the original Straight Cut Br.tnd is the 
Hichmond Straight l 'nt, No. l, introduced hy us 
in 1875, and to caution the students to observe 
that onr signature appears on every package of 
the genuine Straight Cut Ci,garettes. 
ALLEN & GINTER, 
l{,iehmon, Va. 
JOHN T JOHNSON, 
M~RLHANT 
166 STATE STREET, Schenectady, N. Y. 
ZELLER'S ~-~~- T A lL ij R IN ~
39 Beaver St., and 18 & '2'0 Nort:on 'St.. Alba'ny, N r. No. 35 Maiden Lane~ 
WE CALL SPEDI.l\.L ATTENTION TO • UR 
CL...A.SS S"UFJ?EES-
The only place in Albany where you can find AJ B ANY N Y :I~:::E?O:E.':t:'ED L.A.G::El:::Ea·S ON :D::e.A. vG:E:r:J:I_ . N>e.xt DoOf' to the Wi1u'l8rw. ; ' " ' 
THE OONCORDIENSIS. 
R. E. ATKINSON, 
257 and 259 State Street, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Has been the Class Photog-rapher to 13 Graduating· Classes, 
including Union. Students are welcome. 
Professor's Portraits and College Views constantty un 
hand. 
WILSON DAVIS, 
M.ERCHANT TAILOR) 
ELEGANT AND USEFUL GO:ODS, 
Our assortment includes a full line of 
SIIlTER-P'LArrE:O WARE, 
Elegant :C...a.:rn.ps., China.., 
Fancy Glasswctre ctnd Novelties in great 'ectriety. Jfnny 
other attractions too ·numerous to :rnention. TVe 
meet all wants at prices low.-· COME! 
-
S. R. JAMES, 1\IANAGER. 
Young Men's Christian Association Building, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
DR. 0. ]. GROSS, 
D F;'l~)T'IS'T Ha_J_~ . . · _ 
Sheffield Crozenz and Bridge Work. 
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M., TO 4- P. M. 
I I 5 State .S"treet, Scheltectac(y, N. }7 • 235! STATE STREET, Sehrnectafly, N. Y. 
WOOD BR.OS., 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS, 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
II OSIER V, NECK\VEAR, COLLARS, CUFFS. 
Goons ltEcKIVED FOR TRoY LAUNDRY. 
IJJ STATE STREET, Sche,nectaa'y, N.Y. 
J.:t\S. SANDERS' SONS, 
1\IAKERS OF COLLEGE FRATERNITY PINS. 
ro9 STATE STREET, Schenectady, N. Y. 
203 ST:\TE STREET. 
DRUGGISTS AND APOTJ-lECARIES, 
FINE CIGARS A BPECIALTYo 
PROPRIETORS OF HANSON'S MAGIC CORN SALVE. 
CONRAD GCETZ, 
M~RGHANf f AIL.OR-
/ No. J Central Arcade·, 
I 
~Perfect Fit and Good \Vork Guaranteed . 
. ..,.........._~--~--------, lQ WALL S~fREET. 
lJTa8hing, $5.00. pe1· Te1·m, including repniring. 
B·-\RHYTE & BIRCI-I, 
I -DEALERS lN-. 
:SOOX:S AND SlJ: 4 rrJ:ONlDPw Y, 
Paper Ha~t[!ings and Decorations. 
A FULL LINE Of COLLEGE. TEXT BOOKS" 
203 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
1 
ROOMS PAPERED AT SHORT NO~ICE. 
TOILET ARTIOLES. DRUGGifi1''8 SUND'RIES. I rr I STA 7'E STREET,_ Schenectady~ IV~. Y .. 
ARfiSf AND PHOfOGRAPHER. 
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0. E.~ WENDELL & CO. 
PIANOS, 
ORGANS, 
MUSIC, 
FULL STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES! • 
89AND 91 NORTH PEARL ST., 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
SPORTSMEN HEADQUARTERS, 
~ -.FOR-
S:r?O~/J:'l:NG AND Ar::J:I:::S:L::Elr:I:':::CO GOO:OSa 
' - - . ' 
BASE BALL SUPPLlES. 
The best makes of Pocket 'CutleJ~y,. Agent for the cel-
. ebr<:tted Long Reach Self-Adjusting Olub Skate, and 
Skate Repairs. 
PRI!OES THE LOWEST. 
AT 7. A. RICKARDS, IJI State Street. 
·(jEORGE E. VINCENT, 
:tNa:ENS.' :F"'"''RN:CSB::E:~ .. 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY. 
LAUNDRY WORK RECEIVED. 
' 
Myers Block, Sckenectady, N. Y. 
A. SCHUMACHER, 
9I STATE STREET, 
Scke1tectady, N. Y. · 
~~OShell Oysters alwny~; on hnucl. 
----- -----------------
~'MORAL: INS.URE IN THE TRAVELERS," 
ORIGINAL 
ACCIOENT 
CO.OFAMERICA. 
'II"~ ) 
1 ~J . 
" ... ., .. ' . '. :-
-----· -· -. -· -- --------- . ----- -·-- ::-::_ ~-~::::::::~==== 
~oUB{_'J:, Af.l FASHlO'NABtE STYLE'S. ~\NG~~ 
2Qfl SOLD EVERYWHERE '15~ 
~- 9~ Cata;l<>!t'Ue and price list can ;be •had ~ -0 C.l:ll of your dealE'r or -Belermelster & ~C\..\0 
Spicer,Troy, N.Y., 710 B'tlway, N.Y., 19 55th Av. <..hie ago 
J:v:l:i:x:tu::res :fo:r :P5..pe or Ciga.:rette~ 
T1-iREE J(:INGS~ 1.1~rlfish Pe'rique and 
lTirginia. 
.MELLOJV )fiX'l,URE, Turlfish an:d Perique. 
TURKISf-1 anrl Viruinia. 
PERIQUE and Virginia. 
GENUINE TURKISH. 
FLAXE CUTS I ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR THE PIPE • 
VANITY FAIR. OLD GOLD. 
SALA.M.AaUNDI, a new Grrrtnulated ... Vzxture. 
Fragra1tt .Vanity Fair, Superlative, Cloth oJ 
Gold. 
STRAIGHT CUT CIGAR~KTTES. 
People of refined taste. who desire exceptionally fine 
Cig·arettef', should use onJy our Straight Cut, put up in Satin 
Packets and Bo:H'S of 10!<. :2us. 50l~. umllOOs. 
1Ve talu:, pleasure iu, amwnncinu tllat 1w cu·c pn.pa;·edto sttpply 
:tDitlwut clda:f 
COL:r...,:::e;Ja-::E;:J FE~ ... 4.....T:r=iEN:CT:CF1S 
-- ·vnTH outt --
SATIN STl{AIG-HT CUT CIGAH,ETTES 
Pucl\:ed in FRATERNI'l,Y COLORS. A!so CLASS and 
COLLEGE COLOHS. Name of society can be inserted Oil 
htbel if de~ircd. 
Our Cigarettes were never so :fii.ne as now, they cannot 
be surpassed for pu1·ity .and excellence. Only the pnrest 
rice paper used. 
ESTABLISHED 1846. 14 FIRST PRIZE :DIEDALS. 
vv:::Dv.:t:. s. :r~:r:!:v.:t:.s..A..L:c... & co .. ., 
J?eerless r:I;o ba.oco "'V\To:rl::;::s, ::9och.est.e:r., N _ y _ 
W. H. SMITH, 
-- PEALER IN ALL lCINDS OF--
FUR..NITURE, CHAMBER SUITES, 
BOFAS, MA'l'TRESSES, SPRING BEDS, ETC. 
No. 202 STATE STREET, Schert-ectady, N. Y. 
m 
'"O"ND::E:::e~/:I'..A..K:G.Nc;;r- A SFEC.J: ..... ~L!J:IY­
JOBBING OF AljL· KINDS PHOl\iPTLY ATTENDED TO 
~A Firs!-Ulns~-1 Li1'enJ Om ncctrd. 
JV. H. Smith, !JoJ' 'i02. 26 rates Strec!. 
Assets, $8,417,000. Surplus, $2,096,000. ·ANDREW McMULLEN, 
Al·so- Best of L'l.!'e r.om· pan'tes Issuing AU Best Forms of Life 
· · · II v ' and Endowment PoUcles. · 
PAID POLICY-HOLDERS OVER $12,500,000. 
.:TAS. G. BATTERSON. Pres't, 
/ 
I 
..... --/- ... 
RODNEY DEN~IS, Sec'y. 
I 
DEALER JN' 
Coal and Wood, Kindling Wood 
Al~D FIRE KINDLINGS. 
92 cm~z 94 Vn~on & 8, 9 and ro JJock St., Schcnwtady .. \ . 
•) 
•' 
' . 
JDOS:E:l?~ ·:tv.i:c.DO~O~UG-:E:;:c.a. 
3'0 l\Torth Pearl Street, Albany, N. Y.; and ·ft;A B:roa:dway, 1\T. Y. City. 
l?EA:U.ZR IN NEW AN:O SEO.OND RAND :SOO!:S. 
Tho largest stoek of hooks in th state outside of New y,ork· Cit3r comp<·ising Ameri·cnna, Hb1tory, 131ography, ·}fe<aieine,, 
'Theology and GoB.et·al L1~et'aru tc. NEW BOOKS ordered at J:arg;e discount. . , 
~'W'SPEOIAL PRICES TO STUDFJNTS. 
----~--------~--~-----------~--~--~~--~--~----------~-----~-----·------R, K. QUAYLE, 
"' ALBANY_,N. Y. 
DIFliO IllJII~, 1l1EUIS5, PO ~'¥JX[ll'F5), 
Wedding and Colle.g-e Inv·z'tat-io.Jzs, 
Cards, Mo;zograrJzs, etc. 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS VVHEN DESIRED. 
No. ro2 STATE STREET, 
.Scltenectady, N. Y . . 
FULL DRESS SUITS TO LEI'. 
HUYLER'S 
~ro ;jasqionch $olasse.s QI:anhg 
AND FiNE Bi)~-BONS. 
No. 35 North Pearl Street, .Albatzy, fi!. Y. 
(Branl·h of 863 Broad way, N. Y., 
I 
REESE & HARTLEY, 
]).EAJ.EHS IX 
The largest and m10~t conJp1ete as~;ortment of 
TOBAOGO, CIGARS, {JIGARETTES, PIPES. etc.., 
IN ''rHE OI'rY. 
CORNEl<. OF UNION AND ROMEYN STR EF.:TS. 
HOW TO GET A .GOOD RAZOR. 
Send for our Catalogue of 
.Flne Razors, 
W •. H. SAMPLE, 
20Beaver St., Albany,N. Y. 
---~· ---------------------------~-----L. T. CLUTE, 
FASJIIONABl.E HATTER. 
. Agent for Dunlap and Kn0x Hats. Be:-,t assortment of 
[fats, 0d.ps, Trunks, lhgs, ek., in the city. 
1Vo . .IOI State .S"treel, ..._\'clzelltclaa'y, i\l. J'". 
---- --·-------------·-------·---'"-A· BROWN & SC)N, 
~pholflf.er.crs and {urnitur.c ~ralrr.s, 
B. Ih:KL YN, :\IANAGER. I IS·t 8T.l TE STRE8T, Schen.f.f'traly, J .. (. Y. 
• THE FAVORRTIE NUMBIERS11 :W31l4~«~n 332,351, 170~ 
AND HI$ 0111ER. Sl'W'MJ!.S 
SOLD BY AlL DEALERS THilOlH~N®lL!T THE. WORlD. 
----,--~~~~~~~~~~.~~--~-~~~~--~-~~-~---------
II.WTROY 
IE··'Q . .... ) 
' 
{FOHMElt OWNEH OF '!'TIE OLD DYE WORKS IN 2\0R'fOX STmn:T.) 
37 BE.A "FER 81'T?.EET, a jeu• UIJors uelow South Pwrl and 16 XUit1'0 ... Y STBEI~JT, ,:if'm ;1 ,;, S. l ·. 
f). B. - H.oceived the Hig·hest Ct•rtiiieatc of l'lerit from tho New Y01·k State Fuir of 18(~0 a.ud W·~·). 
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